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believe in the 
United States 

of America ... 
without reservations. 

It is my home, my country; it is my hope, my concern. 

Here I work and rest. 

Here I build and dream. 

Here is security for my loved ones. 

Here my toil is rewarded with an unmatched abundance 
for my well-being . 

Her e freedom to live , to think, and to worship is mine, 
guaranteed by law and our Constitution. 

Here I am part of governme nt, able to vote , to serve, 
and to carry my share of the common load. 

God grant me wisdom and strength 

to safegua rd my country's welfare with devotion 

great enough to measure up to her greatness. 
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the president's page 

It is a distinct pleasure to be the first con
tributor to Western Profile , our employee 
magazine, and it seems fitting that I chat 
about it in my opening column. 

Very simply this magazine was started 
because many of you wanted it. With the 
far flung nature of our operations and the 
continuous changing of field locations you 
told us that a magazine would serve to main
tain contact with your employee friends. You 
wanted to know about company operations 
in other locales and learn of some of the 
problems and conditions encountered in 
places far removed from your own oper
ations. We also realized that we had messages 
of general interest which we could deliver to 
you through this medium. Hen ce, Western 
Profile. 

In addition to fulfilling the above stated 
requirements,we hope that this magazine will 
also serve to draw all of us closer together 
and to help us realize that we are all mem
bers of a single family whose welfare is 
dependent on each and everyone of us. 

In its pages we shall share together our 
pride and satisfaction in the accomplishments 
and achievements of our organ ization and if 
the occasion arises we shall also frankly 
discuss our shortcomings and weaknesses. 
Th e joys of the parents of a new born baby, 
the bliss of a newly wed couple, yes - even 
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the pride in catching a big fish will be 
reported in word s and in pictures - and these 
things will be shared by all of us. 

And in some issues we may even forget 
mentioning that we have the best geophysical 
company in the world and how we expect to 
make it better, and just recount some of the 
episodes that have happened to all of us 
and have made life more pleasant. Some of 
us might tell about some of the wonderful 
fellows with whom we are working. Or what 
a really warm heart and kind soul is hidden 
beneath the stern countenance and rough 
exteri or of that Chief Obs erver on your crew 
- Or how the wife of that Driller is so sweet 
and kind to everyone and is always ready 
with a smile and helping hand whenever 
someone is sick or otherwise needs some 
help. Such it ems may seem commonplace, 
but they greatly enrich our lives and we hope 
we can relate them in our columns even at 
the risk of bein g considered sent imental. 

This magazine is your magazine and its 
success is dependent upon you. You as the 
readers are the final critics. You as the 
writers must serve these critics. This can be 
accomplished only by a healthy int erchange 
of information. With the development of this 
interchange will come the maturity of this 
magazine and with it, we hope, the fulfill
ment of what you want it to be . 



New L.A. Lab Passes One Year Mark 
This is the first of a series of articles designed 

to describe the personnel and facilities of our new 
Los Angeles laboratory. This article features the 
Research Department. 

The new building at 923 N. LaBrea houses our 
main laboratory research facilities and our laboratory 
shops. It is a fully integrated operation. Production 
begins with research and development and ends with 
the final inspection of the completed recording truck, 
drill, water truck, shooting truck or other assemblies. 
As members of the lab staff like to say - "We build 
them from the ground up." 

To accomplish this complete job and the outstand 
ing successes which have resulted from the close 
control ofthe entire operation, the laboratory is staffed 
by some 65 men . These men are physicists, engineers, 
technicians and mechanics. All are specially trained 
in thei r function and many have a wide knowledge of 
several activities in the laboratory. In order to make 
full use of their skills, they are provided with the 
finest equipment and material available. 

The lab is composed of a Research Department, 
under Mr. HENRY SALVATORI'S personal and direct 
guidance, an Electronic Wiring Department, a Machine 
Shop, a Body Shop, a Drafting Department, a Stock 
Room anp a Shop office . Key administrat ive positions 
are held by DAVE SHEFFET, the Director of Re
search (Instrumentation); JOHN MOLLERE, Chief 
Mechanical Design Engineer; MACK TOWNS, Senior 
Shop Fo reman; JOHN MAINES, Senior Electronic Unit 
Supervisor; MEL WELLS, Chief Electronic Test Engi 
neer; HAROLD ST ARKEL , Machine Shop Fo reman ; 
JOHN TESCHLER, Body Shop Foreman; ROLAND 
BROUGHTON, Coordinator; HARDY GLENN, Head 

r 

V. E. Pres tin e •Pres.• 
Leader ship a nd Directj on. 

Ben Niehenke 
Years o f field and theoretical 
experience . 
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Electronic Draftsman; RALPH DUARTE, Stock Room 
Supervisor and WILL WILCOXSON, Shop Office Man· 
ager. Thei r combined experience with WESTERN 
totals 80 years. On them rests the responsibility for 
continually maintaining the high technical standards 
and principles of WESTERN. 

Certain of these principles are: "Every key in· 
coming part passes rigid tests." "Every job (no matter 
how small) has a drawing ." "Every finished piece of 
equipment is inspected, using detailed mechanical and 
electronic check charts." 

Directing overall operations and coordinating 
production with field requirements is V. E. PRESTINE, 
Vice President. Mr. PRESTINE ("PRES") makes us 
fully a ware of the lab's major reason for existence. 

"To Provide the Field Crews and Therefore Our 
customers with the Finest Equipment and Instru· 
mentation in the Shortest Possible Time." 

T he Research Department 

Here reside the electronic specialists bette r known 
in friendly jest as the "longhairs." These men con· 
duct detailed, precise studies. For them it · is a con· 
tinual and persistent job of theoretical approach, 
testing, revision, testing again until desired results 
are obtained . They do not hold to the statement -
"There is nothing new under the sun ." Their normal 
work is in the field of new ideas. 

MARK HOLZMAN, BRYANT TICKELL, BERNARD 
CASE, NATHAN SILK, C.A. BOGGS, RONALD BENT· 
LEY and ALBERT HRAPKO work under DAVE SHEP. 
FET'S direction in this department. BEN NIEHENKE, 
Observer Supervisor, splits his time between the 
laboratory and the field. 

The Resea rch Team: 
Left to right: N. Silk, R . Bentley, M. Holzman, C. /\. B o ggs, 
A. Hrapko, B. Case, D. Sheffet. (Miss i ng, B r yant Tickell. ) 



The Research Department features a library where 
reference materi al is immediately available. In addi
tion there is a fully equipped dark room and a uniquely 
designed shielded room where tests may be conducted 
withfreedom from unwanted low f requency interference . 

Interesting and important apparatus are shaking 
tables, huge chunks of cast iron weighing more than 
¼ of a ton and suspended by springs which are set 
into infinitesimal, but exactly controlled motion to 
calibrate seismomete rs placed on the table. Oscil -

Dave She ff e t, • studious listening • 
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lograph cameras, mounted on wheels so that they may 
be used anywhere in the department, oscilloscopes 
for viewing wave motion, scores of electric meters, 
wheatstone bridges and numerous other gadgets are 
also available fo r testing purposes . 

As final tests, recording trucks are driven to 
various field locations where they may be examined 
under extreme weather and atmospheric conditions. 

Through research WESTERN has Pioneered many 
developme nts, which have been adopted by practically 
the enti re geophysical industry. 

WESTERN introduced the first system of multiple 
recording including variable frequency response curves. 
This marked a great advance in seismic art. Today 
every modem recording system embodies these fea
tures. Among some of the other innovations are im
proved automatic volume control systems, the first 
camera with more than six traces, improved lightweight 
seismometer designs and other important advances 
in instrumentation. 

WESTERN also pioneered in the development of 
new field techniques and procedu res , such as: special 
methods for fau l t shooting, special techniques for 
weathe ring determination and the "H" and "Plus" 
spreads with all of their variations, which were the 
forerunne rs of the present day pattern spreads. 

These and many more rep resent WESTERN' S 
continui n g contri button to the geophysical scieoce • 



NEW SUPERVISORS 

CHARLES W. NICHOLLS and NEAL P. CRAMER 
were recently appointed as Supervisors in the Mid
Continent Division. They are now established in their 
new positions and carrying out their full respon
sibilities. 

Mr. NICHOLLS (•CHICK") began with WESTERN 
as a Computer. Previous to this, he graduated from 
Lehigh University with a B. S. in E. M. and a con
centration in Geophysics. His high scholastic record 
brought him membership in Tau Beta Pi and Phi Beta 
Kappa honor societies. He also received the Dean's 
Service Award. Added to these achievements was his 
election as Presid ent of the student Council. 

He served in the Army Air Force as a Navigator
Bombardier from 1942 to 1945, attaining the rank of 
1st Lieutenant. He was stat ioned at Attu (Aleutian 
Islands) and conducted bombing missions over the 
Kurile I slands. 

Just this last February he married MISS BONNIE 
CLARK, a former "WESTERN" Chief Computer. Many 
important things can be accomplished if you work for 
WESTERN! 

Mr. CRAMER (NEAL) joined WESTERN also as a 
Computer. He graduated from the University of Kansas 
with an A. B. in Geology. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa honor sociecy and is one of those "famous 
Betas" (Beta Theta Pi Fraternity). He played varsity 
football . 

His military ducy found him as an Ens i gn in the 
U.S . Navy. 

His present hobbies are golf and being a St. Louis 
Cardinal fan. (We might suggest he write JOHN BRU
STAD of the L.A. Office on the "Cards", he's another 
rabid fan). 

Mr. CRAMER is married and he and his wife, 
FLORENCE, have a young fellow, NEAL, JR., who 
is two years old. 

Our new Supervisors have covered oil areas in 
Mis sissipp i, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming, 
Texas, Kentucky New York, Pennsylvania and Ala
bama. No doubt, this extensive experience, coupled 
with their fine scholastic background and accomp lish 
ments helped to make possible their significant ad
vancement with WESTERN. 
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Los Angeles Off ice Manager 
Effective June 1, 1953, LEE ARMOND was ap, 

pointed Office Manager. 

In this newly created position he will be respon
sible for office equipment, office personnel and offi C! 
policy. In addition, he retains his billing and groui 
insurance responsibilities. 

LEE, who is 31, has packed a rather full life inh 
those years. While attending Manual Arts High School 
he played halfback on the varsity and ran the hurdlei 
and relay fo r the track team. 

.. Knuckling down to the business end of things, hr 
graduated from U .s.c. as a Bachelor of Businesi 
Administration in 1946. This schooling was accom
plished even though interrupted by a three-year stinl 
as a pilot and First Lieutenant in the Army Air Force 
He served in New Guinea, the Dutch East Indies an'. 
the Philippine campaign. We feel that he had severa 
interesting military experiences , but his modesty wm 
out. 

LEE joined WESTERN in March of 1948, as As
sistant Personnel Manager, and steadily progressec 
to his new appointment. His indefatigable capacib 
to work long hours is a byword. He cons istently opem 
the office in the morning and often closes it at night 
If the number of papers on a person's desk are repre 
sentati ve of a heavy work load, LEE is an excellen' 
example. 

Durin g the midst of these various school, militan 
and job activities, LEE sandwiched in a very impor 
tant occasion. In 1942 he married HELEN AVERY 
They are the happy parents of a daughter, SANDY 
age 8. 

Letters to the Editor 
: - -

As this is the first issue, we have no letters to 
the editor . We hope this will be the only issue whid 
-does not. 

Let us have your ideas, criticisms and experiences . 
Sure we have our staff of reporters, and a good bunch 
they are, but they can't cover all the news, nor car 
they answer all the questions about the paper. I' 
you like to write, and have ideas which are generallJ 
interesting, they will be more than welcome. 



These are articles written by crew members and 
with photographs supplied by crew members. We 
believe the many styles provide descriptive and in
teresting reading. 

You will see that not all the crews are · included. 
With the size and format we have decided upon, it 
was impossible to have a good coverage of every crew 
in every issue. Therefore, we are assigning different 
crews to each issue. These are the first. 

THE NUMBER ONE CORNER - PARTY ONE 
GREEN RIVER, UTAH 

Let's Get Acquainted 

When the words "magazine" and "writing" were men
tioned to me, my first thought was, "Oh horrors." Of 
course, I am all in favor of publishing news from the crews 
as I like to keep UP with who is where, if that is possible 
in this business . The rude awakening came with the fact 
that I was to be the one to write the article . 

This being the first issue of the magazine I would like 
to introduce the members of Party One and their families 
so they will be familiar to the readers in the future. 

HOWARD and CHRISTINE DINGMAN hail from Shreve
port, Louisiana and are the parents of two daughters, 
KATHY and DIANE. Incidentally, there are rumors that 
there will be an addition to the family come next April. 
both parents hoping it is a boy! 

GARY and MARIE SCHUSTER lend a lot of color to the 
crew. MARIE is from Pennsylvania and GARY from Europe. 
Their son GARY Jr. is attending college back East. Both 
MARIE and GARY are very widely traveled and are just 
full of interesting and colorful tales about far away places. 

TIMOTHY O'LEARY (French, I believe!) joined the 
crew in casper, Wyoming. TIM is always good for a story 
about those beautiful Big Horn Mowitains that make the 
Texans wish they had been born in Wyoming. 

RAY and DOT JONES and their three children, 
CAROLYN, HOWARD and ANNETTE are old time members 
of the crew. RAY was transferred from Party Twenty-One 
as Observer when it was in Aspermont, Texas in March, 
1950. When vacation time comes arowid every -year, the 
Jones family heads for home - Laurel, Mississippi. 

The "'gang• of Party One. 

From Dayton, located in Northern Wyoming, come the 
CHADWICKS: DEAN, DONNA and CANDY. DEAN joined 
the crew in Sheridan, Wyoming in August, 1951. 

From the "Biggest and Best" - Texas I mean, come 
DICK, OPAL, and JOANNE ROGERS. DICK has shot 
holes from the Gulf coast to the Canadian Border during 
his six years with WESTERN. 

The veteran of our crew is DA VE THOMPSON who 
heads the Surveying Department. DAVE rightly boasts of 
ten years service with the company. We are also most 
fortunate to have DAVE'S mother as a member of the crew. 
They both call Hope, Arkansas home. 

Our Relief Surveyor and Rodman is GENE WILLICH of 
colorful Colorado. GENE, a former Shooter, has been with 
the Surveying Crew fx the past year. 

The Surveying Crew is completed with LAWRENCE 
DEAN. LAWRENCE, CHARLOTTE and KAY are from 
Worland, Wyoming. 

From the home town of President Ike comes c. E. 
"BILL" MARTIN to pull levers on Drill No. 1020. BILL, 
a shutterbug, serves as our crew photographer. 

If you think there is a more beautiful state than Colo
rado you will have an argument with TOM SERGEANT, 
our Second Driller. TOM'S service with the company was 
interrupted by a tour of duty with the army in Germany from 
which he returned this year. 

DALE MILLER, a product of "swiny" California joined 
the crew for the second time in Worland, Wyoming, DALE, 
single, anxiously awaits the beckoning finger of Uncle 
Sam. 

Montana furnished the remainder of our drill crew. 
In APril, 1952 MURRAY LONG joined the crew in Wolfe 
Point. Along with him came his wife, EDNA, and two 
daughters, DARLA and JANICE. JACK NIEDERHAUSER 
and TOM PERKINS were added to the crew during its stay 
in Plentywood. TOM Joined the crew immediately after his 
discharge from the Navy. JACK takes the honors of having 
the largest family on the crew. Besides his wife, DEE, 
are STEVE, LINDA, JACKIE and CAROL. 

From Red Lodge, Montana, "Home of the world Cham
pion Cowboy ' s", we welcomed FRANK, WINNIE and 
KATHY CLINE. FRANK is originally from the state of 
New York. 

The latest additions to the crew are the DUGDALE 
brothers, GARY and BILLY, along with LARANCE KIM· 
BALL . GARY and BILLY, former jockeys, say they are 
lost hustling jugs without a horse. KIMBALL is a native 
of Roosevelt, Utah. 

Lastly is KEN BRYANT who introduced yours truly to 
"doodlebugging " in July, 1950. 

This rounds out the roster of Party One in Green River, 
Utah , introducing our new members to the company as a 
whole and giving an up to date report on the whereabouts 
of the older members . 

PARTY FOUR - IN SAN JUAN BASIN 
For the past four years, Party Four has been operating 

in the San Juan Basin, which lies generally east and south 
of the four comers of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Colo
rado, the only point in the U.S. common to four states. 
currently, we are encamped on the Navajo Reservation in 
New Mexico, virtually in the shadow of the famous landmark 
known as Shiprock. Recently, the camp was moved from the 
town of Shiprock itself, where it had been located since 



April of 1952. The town is named for the landmar k, which 
is the eroded neck of a long extinct volcano sticking up out 
of the desert and which , if you have a good imagination, 
resembles a large old - fashioned schooner complete with 
flying jib. 

Party Surveyor "Pete• Peterson, Shiprock in background. 

Party Four has operated from a field camp most of the 
time they have been in the Basin. The camp consists of 
eight aluminum buildings, including mess hall and kitchen, 
shower room, sleeping quarters and office spaces . Several 
months ago the office force moved to Albuquerque and for 
the fir st time Party Four is operating from a centralized 
office . 

Within the limits of the San Juan Basi n the crew has 
worked under extreme and highly varied weather conditions. 
Once, .near Durango, Colorado, 56 inches of snow fell during 
a six weeks period, but the crew continued to operate. 
Later, across the New Mexico line, the blow sand was so 
deep that equipment had to be hauled along by a Cat. 

. Most of the members of Party Four are unmarried. Our 
Party Chief, AL CASSEL, was long of this category, but 
last June he yielded to the charms of BURNETTA SHAHAN 
of Durango. 

Party 4 office force. L to R: Le onard KerTy, Benny Quin
tana, Al Caaael (Party Chief) and John Miller. 

Our camp cook, "TE X" MOREHEAD, has more time in 
the area than anyone else in the Party. He outlasted two 
previous geophysical contractors before WESTERN moved 
in and acquired him along with the contract. Mrs. "TEX " 
assists him and is the only woman in camp. 
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Recent transfers of personnel have taken away many of 
the old timers. V. D. PETERSON and "BOOTS" DUNGAN 
have been around longer than anyone else. Both have been 
with Party Four for more than three years . The Party suf· 
fered a loss recently when our camp Manager , GEORGE 
BYNUM, moved up a notch to become Party Chief of Party 
Seven in Pauls valley, Oklahoma. He has been replaced 
by a long time WESTERN man, CLARENCE HARDIN, who 
was with the crew when they came to the Basin, but was 
"rotated" and is now serving his second "hitch" on the 
camp crew. 

The camp is now located at Bumham's Trading Post, 
42 miles southwest of Farmington, New Mexico. It is 
shared with Party 31 which recently came down from Ci rcl e, 
Montana and is at present working on the same prospect 
with Party Four. 

PARTY SEVEN IS FINALLY UPROOTED 
PAULS VALLEY, OKLAHOMA 

At long last the "Denver Basin" crew has pul l ed up 
stakes and moved. After approximately six years of working 
in a rather limited section of Wyoming, Colorado and 
Nebraska we have invaded "Sooner Land." Despite the 
fact that the crew could be located on a relatively small 
map, it has been difficult for our friends to keep track of us 
in the past year. Our caravan toured the area, pausing an 
average of two months in such places as Cheyenne, Wyo
ming; Fort Morgan, Colorado; Kimbal l, Nebraska; Las 
Animas, Colorado; Pinebluffs, Wyoming; with Dalhart, 
Texas thrown in, until the jinx was broken in September 
when we preceded the ducks south to Pauls valley , Okla
homa - heart of the "Golden Trend" district. 

Typical of all moves on all crews , this unusual ex· 
cursion brought to light varied feelings and conc l usi ons by 
all concerned . TO our ski enthusiasts, the FRANK 
BATHOS, the dreams of long, snow covered slopes are now 
mere fantasy being replaced by vivid pictures of swimming 
in the gulf. FRANK and EDNA have just been transferred 
to the new water crew in Galveston, Texas. 

HERMAN and ORA EMERSON; JOE, RUTH, DEBBIE, 
and NANCY GRANTHAM; WILBURN, ARLENE and DANNY 
STEDMAN; NUEL PUTNAM; as well as our new Party 
Chief, GEORGE BYN.UM, have visions of finally being 
able to get home for Christmas now that we have finally 
ventured sout h of the Mason-Dixon line. 

FROM EARMUFFS TO SHIRTSLEEVES 

+ ~ 

Winter In Wyoming - Deep dtiita closing many of the roads 
and hampering work were common on Party Seven durin g th e 
winters s pent in the •Denver Ba sin ." 



October In Oklahoma - Weter truck filling up on a bright, 
sunny day where Party Seven is finally getting warmed up. 

Deep snowdrifts, below zero temperatures, and a White 
Christmas bring a touch of nostalgia to fhe minds of JACK 
and CLARA COOPER, BOYD GUFFY, TOM ROWLAN, 
and VIRGIL MARCUM. On their arrival, J. A. and LOUISE 
RASMUSSEN commented, "My! Oklahoma is almost as 
pretty as Wyoming, It has a lot of rolling hills and thick 
woods which are a blaze of color .• 

Since the semi-newc omers on the crew BILL 
SHEDENHELM, ROY and COLLEEN McCLURE, ROY 
McIVER, ED HARTWIG, and BILL HUDSON - come from 
widely scattered spots, their opinions are quite varied. 

"Not only have we left countless old friends behind, 
but we have also relinquished several reliable pieces of 
equipment. Nevertheless, we are making many new ac
quaintances as well as renewing others,~ said W. c. 
BROWDER. 

Party seven has left the area that was home to all of 
us for so long; however, it will not be long until this will 
be home to us. 
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PARTY 8 - PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA 

Party 8 reporting from Plentywood, Montana, located in 
the northeast corner of the "Treasure State,~ fifteen miles 
south of Saskatchewan, Canada, and 25 miles west of 
North Dakota. An area of real Indians, real cowboys, and 
millionaire wheat ranchers. For your entertainment we have 
to offer 1 theatre, 2 pool tables, 7 bars open seven days a 
week, and rampant gambling, including craps, poker, 21, 
and other card games. 

After going on tour for fourteen prospect locations, in
cluding nine crew moves in fourteen months, we finally 
settled down in this town of 1800 Scandinavians twenty
six months ago, setting a new record in length of stay in 
one place for this crew. We are, however, scheduled to 
move to Williston, North Dakota some time before this 
articl e will be published. 

Bill Skaggs catching a recent game for Western In the 
Plentywood City Softball league, Batter wudentified. 

During our long stay here we were able to enjoy parti 
cipating in the Plentywood City softball League for two 
full seasons. Of course, the seasons here are short, but 
they ran for 20 games each season with a playoff' tourney at 
the end. In 1952 we finished second in a five team league, 
having managed to win only about half our games. In the 
post season tourney we were dropped a notch to third 
place. Distinguished among our players of that year was 
BILL SKAGGS, who ,won the league batting championship. 



We did much better this year, winning the league trophy 
with a 19-1 record. Our nearest competition had a 16-4 
record. we also won the tourney playoff at the end of the 
season. During the season we also participated in an 
"International• regional tourney featuring two local teams 
and six invited teams from northeastern Montana and south
ern Saskatchewan, but could only manage third place and 
$25 prize money. The prize money was used for a crew 
picnic at Brush Lake on the last Sunday in August. Our 
team this year was "big sticks - not much leather," as 
shown by our home run record and the fact that six of our 
team were among the top twenty in batting averages. 
"RED" BROWN finished third in the batting race, with ED 
ROSSON less than one point behind in fourth spot. In 24 
games won, against 4 losses, over the entire season, we 
hit 59 home runs while our opponents managed a meager 18. 

What did we do besides play softball these last two 
years? Well, last July, with 3 rigs working single shifts, 
we drilled over 58,000 feet of hole in what is generally 
conceded to be a tough area. 

Party 8 recently enjoyed their fifth safety dinner at the 
Canyon Club on November 7, having completed a year with 
no accidents. This is the third time in . four years that our 
string of no accident days has exceeded 365 days. One 
string of 960 days was interrupted by a single non-negli
gence accident at the 540 day mark. We believe in safety 
practiced as well as preached . Our slogan - •Think 
Safety and you will Act Safely.• 

After having had one Party Chief for the past eight 
years, a change in Party Chiefs brought HAROLD 
MURPHREE to Party 8 on November 10th. •RED" BROWN 
has been transferred to take over Party 67 at Merced in 
sunny California. •MURPH" comes to this crew after 
having been Party Chief of Party 36 since early in 1950. 

Recently married was C. C. "CHRIS" SCHMIDT, 
Computer, and JOANNE HENDRICKSON of Minneapolis, 
on August 9th. 

Party 8 would like to take this opportunity to extend to 
all fellow employees, the seasons greetings, and best 
wishes for 1954. 

REPORT FROM ALABAMA 
PARTY 13 - JACKSON, ALABAMA 

Greetings from the South, The Deep south that is. 
Down where they have ham hocks and butter beans, dreamy 
dreams, and pretty queens and an abundance of game and 
taxes to flt any pocketbook, particularly yours. 

When Party 13 first rolled into Alabama the car we saw 
had a tag just above the license plate that said, "Alabama, 
the tax happy state." Some of us wondered why; we soon 
found out. The taxes here are pyramided until the natives 
(and Doodlebuggers) are paying the highest per capita 
taxes in the nation. 

If anyone is inclined to doubt this well established 
fact, I can refer them to none other than Chief Computer, 
STANLEY HALL. STAN has found out from a highly 
reliable source that his taxes not only pay the salary of 
Governor Gordon Persons, but also two of the Governor's 
private secretaries. 

However, there is one consolation of living in Alabama, 
fishing and hunting are superb. At least they are the day 
before we go and the day after, but some way or another, 
they stay away from most of us in droves. However, RAY 
AINSWORTH found a way to beat the racket. He had a 
hunch; his hunch paid off. He got himself a native • Ala
bamian" for a fishing buddy and together they caught 72 
pan fish, mostly Bream and White Perch, some Bass, and 
Channel cat. After this little excursion the whole crew 
wised up. Now when they go hunting or fishing, they take 
along a native. L. E. GIBBONS took Drill Helper AUBREY 
JONES, a native of Frisco City, Alabama squirrel hunting 
the opening day of the season. They got sixteen the first 
morning and twenty-two the next. (Limit, 8 per person.) 

Deer season opens soon and everyone is pairing off to 
go. Only trouble is that no one will pair off with Driller 
RUSS HOWE. It seems that RUSS got "Buck-Fever• while 
hunting moose in the Colorado Rockies. A big moose 

stepped out right in front of him about 100 yards awa.r, 
whereupon RUSS quickly fired four times, he thought. After 
the excitement had died down, RUSS found four brand new 
shells on the ground at his feet that he had pumped out 
while firing. 
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The 75 powid "Ling• on the left end his 45-50 pow>d 
broth e rs were caught by member s of Party 13 o n a deep sea 
trip in April, 1953. Fort Morgan. Alabama. 

Party 13's chief claim to fame in this state lies in the 
person of Per mit Man, RAYMOND RYK ER. RYKER' ! 
claims to fame are : 1. He has six children. 2. Old Speck 
Speck is a Coon Dog, par excellence. Since coming k 
Alabama Speck has won nearly every race he has entered 
He started his winning ways by taking a first place in th, 
Field Trial and Coon on a Log events at Jacksonvllle 
Texas. Next came a first in the Coon on a Log contest ai 
Lucedale, Mississippi. He has won first places in tw; 
field trials at the Pensa cola, Florida Line and Tree Events 
and a first in the same events at Mobile, Alabama. He wor 
second place in the Wild coon race at the National Fie!: 
Trials at Columbus, Georgia. Speck's best production pe 
night was the night of November 7th when he treed J; 
coons, including five in one tree. 

Speck, the Coon Dog. Not p o inting at a dem thing. 



Newest addition to Party 13 is T. C. •cuEBALL' 
BOUCHILLON , Chief Observer who replaced T. J. 
PHILLIPS. "CUEBALL" and his wife, RUTH, have intro
duced a new game into the weekly poker sessions at 
BUCK'S house. The new game is called "Boo-Ray• which 
Is usually won by •cUEBALL" or RUTH. It is entirely 
possible that the other players are not familiar with tbe 
rules and regulations of the game but on the other hand it 
may be the rest are poor poker players. If anyone has the 
answer to the above problem send it to W. T. BUCKINGHAM 
and he will gladly pass it along to the others. 

REPORT FROM PARTY 19 - SONORA, TEXAS 
Party 19 is now located in Sonora, Texas, but several 

other moves have occurred this year. We were in Artesia, 
New Mexico, as the year began and since then have lived 
in Brownfield, Lubbock , Dalhart, and Crockett, Texas. The 
crew experienced considerable, difficulty in settling here 
since there were several other companies already in Sonora , 
but after nine days everyone had an apartment. 

We have had a sizeab le increase in personnel here at · 
Sonora. we operated at Crockett with a small crew. There 
we ran one drill shift per day and used only three seismo · 
meters per group. Here we are running six drill shifts per 
day and using twenty-four seismometers per group . we 
hired men in Crockett, received transfers fro m other crews, 
and finished out with local men from Sonora. 

The formation of a new water crew, Part y 75, took its 
toll of our personnel also. Our Party Chief, J . B. JORDAN, 
left us and is now in Galveston as Party Chief for them. 
we all hated to see JIMMY leave and we wish him lots of 
luck in his new position. JERRY SCHULLER, trans· 
!erred from Party 32, has now taken over the reins of the 
crew. He is an old Party 19 man, having spent some time 

Looking the job o ver 

Steady as she goes 

on this crew about 2 years ago, and we welcome him back. 
Other members who have been on Party 19 for some time and 
have recently transferred are V. B. "ST RETCH" DAVID 
to Party 75, JOE IRVIN to Party 70, and FRED LAMBERT 
to Party 20. Still around are ALEX BEARD, LEE ANDERS, 
DeWITT CRIBBS, EVON RENICK, BOBBY JOE BASCO, 
ROY WHITE, ALBERT NEWMAN, and ZANE BAKER . 

Sports activities on this crew have been rather scanty 
this year. In Artesia, we organized a softball team by 
training on week-ends, but we moved before the city league 
play started. A few sets of tennis were played in Artesia 
and a few rounds of golf in Lubbock. Our crew is packed 
with hunters and fisherman, but west Texas is no .fishing 
paradise. Squirrel season opened in Crockett before we 
moved ~nd everyone had a chance to use hi s gun. The 
results were very good. Crockett is surrounded by big 
timber tracts which afforded good hunting. Forty squirrels 
were killed in one scope of woods approximately one-half 
mile square . Deer season opened here on November 16th, 
but our chances of hunting are slim. The good hunting 
leases are taken long before the season is under way. 

The big event in Dalhart was our safety dinner. The 
steak dinner, held in the El Charro Room, was attended by 
all the crew, and their wives. A l so in Dalhart, our crew 
was increased in size by two brand new doodlebuggers, 
both girls . Proud parents were Mr. and Mrs. LEE ANDERS, 
who named their daughter PAMELA LEIGH, and Mr. and 
Mrs. ZANE BAKER, who named their daughter BEVERLY 
ZAN . 
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This about brings our Party up to date . 

Here's to you, from all of us, 

PARTY 19 



NEWS REPORT 
PARTY 67 - MERCED, CALIFORNIA 

Since Party 67 was formed in April, 1952, it has worked 
California prospects at the Marysville Buttes, the Sacra
mento Valley, the Seal Beach -Puente area, and the San 
Joaquin Valley where the o!Jice is currently located in 
Merced. 

With JACK BALDERSON as 67's firs t Party Chief, the 
new crew underwent all the normal growing pains, but the 
adjustment was made easier by two top-notch doodlebuggers 
who are still members of the present cre w; HARRY SAGE, 
our ace Permit Man and the emotionless Shooter, ED 
BENDER. 

The future of Party 67 is now in the capable Party 
Chief hands of Western's well-known RED BROWN. 

Party 67 usually conducts a one-drill operation, which 
is su!Jicient with BUD SMART' s clever manipulation of the 
levers. BUD is presently being assisted with some hard 
rock digging by PERRY WILDER and BERYL CONKEY, who 
are on temporary assignment from Party 9. 

IVAN BURSTAD, who originally started as a Driller, 
is now doing a more than creditable job as Surveyor. IVAN 
takes his house trailer to each prospect as does ARVEL 
GUESS, who has observed for Party 67 for the last year. 
Previously, ARVEL spent four years taking records in the 
Canadian bush country. 

computer MARSHALL BURSTAD recently moved to 
DICK POWELL'S special unit in Bakersfield and MARVIN 
CHACHERE, from Party 73, has taken his place. MARVIN'S 
interest in oil exploration developed from watching opera
tions in his home state of Louisiana. Draftsman KEN 
KEMP is a product of another oil boom area, Long Beach. 
He started with the Company as a RODMAN in Taft, but 
previous drafting experience soon had him shifted to the 
office. One of Party 67's first Draftsmen, TOM MITCHELL, 
is now Chief Computer. 

Newcomers to the Western organization that are helping 
in the crew's productive e!Jorts, all hail from the local 
area. Helpers GERRY BRIDGEMAN, BILL BOWMAN, 
DON LEWIS, and HENRY STEVENS have all been with 

Front Row L to R: Morris Brown, Help er ; Charles Bing, 
Helper; Ge rry Bridgeman, Helper; Ivan Burstad, Surveyor; 
Arvel Guess, Observer; Bill Bowman, Helper; Second Row 
L to R: Bud Smart, Driller; Don Fournier, Helper; Ed 
Bender, Shooter; Beryl Conkey, Driller; Henry Stevens, 
Helper; Ken Kemp, Draftsman; Marvin Chachere, Computer; 
Tom Mitche11, Computer; Frank Honeycutt, Observer Super
visor . 

the Company long enough to be eligible for the life in· 
surance and hospitalization plan. Most recent members, 
CHARLE.$ BING, and MORRIS BROWN are both part of 
the hustling recording crew, while DON FOURNIER is 
temporarily assisting on the drill. 

The latest rumor has it that Party 67 will soon be 
moved to Byrdstown, Antarctica where they will shoot a 
prospect in the vicinity of the south Pole. 

INTRODUCING P-68: AMPHIBIOUS AND 
SUBMARINE CREW - TRACY, CALIFORNIA 

Amphibious Recording Truck. 

As you can see from the accompanying photos, a regular 
land crew can find itself operating from water craft, just like 
in SantJl, Barbara, but without the advantages of orthodo1 
ships and equipment. Our recording truck is shown here on 
its way to the mainland, with the shootl .ng truck awaiting 
transportation from one of the sub-sea level San Joaquin 
Valley Islands, where they have just completed a hard day's 
work. To avoid any misconceptions, we do not actually 
shoot profiles across the rivers - ERNIE ', our Driller, 
found it difficult to drill holes in the water and load them 
before they •folded.• 



An amusing thing has happened on several occasions 
which demonstrates the broad training requisite for a Sur
veyor on P-68. The ferry boat has a habit of running out of 
gas on the Island side of the river , so in order to get home 
nights, the Surveyor, LENNY ADAMS, and his helper, 
JOE, must row to the mainland and hitchhi ke a couple of 
miles to a gas station . And to think that they have had a 
year's training with WESTERN to do this sort of work! 
Unfortunately, CLYDE, our professional photographer (and 
part~time Permit Man) has always managed to be elsewhere 
at such times, getting permits from the local hoboes (to 
drill near their campfires), so that we are without photo
graphic evidence of a Surveyor at work. 

Ernie envisions a life of ease with no more digging when 
his helper, mistaking pyrites for gold, announces a rich 
strike. 

The other members of the field , who might be seen, 
cheering wildly as LEONARD and JOE pull in with their 
pay-load of fuel, are: DANNY "Profile-Conscious • Mc· 
DANIEL - Observer; ERNIE •H ole -Happy " HERSHKOWITZ 
- Driller; his motto is • nothing less than fifteen holes a 
day' (i n the accompanying photo we see how his Helper 
digs one of the fifteen); CHARLIE BACUS - Shooter and 
prize pupil at Arthur Murray's; FRANK COLE - Acting 
J. O.; DANNY TEMPLE - Acting J . O.; JUDD "Judge• 
ISBELL - Jug Hustler and Shooter's Helper and BILL 
"Angler• ANGLIN - who di gs fo r his worms i n ERNIE's 
slush pits . The office crew inc l udes: TOM "Slaver • 
SLAVEN - Party Chief; LARRY CHERRY - Chief Com
puter; EDWARD "All -American • FERGUSON - Current 
Draftsman and Jack -of-all-trades and DAVE JOHNSTON -
your reporter (and part-time Compu ter .) 

News Flashes of the Day on P-68 
P-68 has now been in Tracy for some 17 months. The 

sad consequences of taking root so long in one ·1ocation 
have finally hit one · of the crew . JOE BORGES, up to r e
cently a val uable Rodman, has been caught and shackled 
to a ball and chain. YVONNE ESPINAL, now YVONN E 
BORGES, has found the 17 months quite adequate to es
tablish herself as permanent pr i son warden in JOE' s young 
li fe. Although wives of other crew members may object, 
we are sure that all the men will mourn with us for JOE' s 
untimely demise from the world of Bac helorhood . 

PARTY 73 - SANTA BARBARA , CALIFO RNIA 
Party 73 began operations in Santa Barbara, Cal ifornia 

as an Offshore crew in July , 1953. 

The original office staff, under the direction of TOM 
SINCLAIR as Party Chief , consisted of twelve men. These 
were JIM SICKLES and JACK HOWEL L, pi ck in g; JOE 
MELENDEZ, ZADE GREEN, JA CK MILLER, JOHN 
LENHART, RALPH YAL KOV SKY and JOHN ROWBOTTAM , 
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counting and computing; KEITH WALLIS, WALT KOEMANS , 
JOHN KUBIS and BOB ANTHES, plotting and inking. The 
staff has since increased to twenty-seven men. 

Putting out the powder l<egs 

• Thar 8he blows .• 

T he field crew is aptly directed by JACK HARMON, 
Party Manager, assisted by TOM ANDERSON in the office 
and Deck Manager , ALB ERT MARQUEZ . The rest of the 
crew is comprised of BOB ROSS, Observer, assisted by 
GEORGE SNOW; JOHN PERRY, KENT WEBER and WALT 
KRITCHNER assist DICK TROUP, Shooter ; BOB SPANO , 
Surveyo r. 

The field crew works and lives on the boat during the 
week. Their idle hours are spen t watching a television 
screen, playing cards, and conve rsi ng about the universa l 
subject until they can be with her come the weeke nd. 

Socia l activ i ties and sports pl ay an important role in 
the leisure hours of the men. 



A gala bachelor's party was held on October 9th in 
honor of JACK MILLER, who married Miss DORRIS 
CARMICHAEL of Las Cruces, New Mexico. With a few 
helping hands holding his Martini glass he managed to 
down his raw egg with no trouble. 

DICK FAIRCHILD, JOHN LENHART and JOHN DILLON 
have been taking advantage of Santa Barbara's wonderful 
weekends to practice up on their tennis and ping pong. 
KEITH WALLIS , BOB ANTHES and JOHN ROWBOTTAM 
have been hunting in the surrounding hills with little suc
cess, however, they did manage to bag a small fox. ZADE 
GREEN will resume his skin diving now that his equipment 
has been repaired. Could that anonymous complaint that 
appeared in the local newspaper recently have been directed 
toward TOM SINCLAIR and ART HIRD for digging divots 
in a local city park? 

Each evening for that nshort beer• before dinner Frank's 
Gol!ien Dragon is a very popular spot for PETE PETERSON 
and .others. Discussion, both technical and otherwise, may 
be heard in all corne rs amidst the clinking of glasses. 

Party 73 is extreme ly proud of its budding young author 
RALPH YALKOVSKY, who recently won second prize in a 
local short sto ry contest. RA LPH' S story, •Hogan's Goat,• 
co ncerns an alcoholic who believes he is ready to leave the 
" psych " ward, but just prior to his release he finds that he 
is not ready. 

JIM SICKLES is currently on vacation in the vacation 
spot of the world. That's right, he is vacationing in Santa 
Barbara . It is believed that JIM is financing his vacation 
with check pool winnings. 

Computer Zade Green being retrieved from water after skin 
div i ng off Santa Cruz Island, 

Recent transfers to Party 73 office staff include ART 
HIRD (Party 68), FRANCIS RAFFALOVICH (Party 66), 
GEORGE PETERSON and JERRY AMELUXEN (Party 64). 

Recent transfers to other parties have been JACK 
HOWELL (Party 66), JOE MELENDEZ (Party 64), and 
MARVIN CHACHERE (Party 67). 

PARTY F-10 - VIRDEN, MANITOBA 

At Home in Virden 

Like most doodlebug crews , there is a wonderful har
mony existing between individual members of Party F-10 . 
This fraternity is not limited to the boys themselves , but 
extends to their wives as well, and quite often there is occa
sion to cel ebrate. In fact if any occasion does not arise, one 
will be fabricated. Many a case of beer has been lost or won 

over a wager on the gender ot a child of an expectant bette 
half of one of the crew, and very naturally such an occur 
rence is just cause for many happy returns. 

The area in which we are working is the acme of haPP! 
hunting grounds, whether it be official game or dears of the 
other variety. About ninety-nine percent of the crew ar, 
ardent anglers or hunters or both. At the tim e of thi! 

• writing, duck and goose shooting are just about coming toe 
close after six weeks of wonderful sport, and deer seaso: 
is just about to commence. Ent husiasts from distant parti e: 
might find conditions interesting if they have a fancy fo 
this sort of thing . 
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As in all boomtowns, housing has been a sort of 1 
headache. Three of the crew have bought trailers an: 
settled the question once and for all. Not everyone is ablE 
to afford this luxury, however, as these are rather expensive 
in Casada. After two years, most of the boys are welf 
known men about town and therefore able to, make somt 
sort of a satisfactory arrangement. 

BY and large, F-10 is a contented crew, happy to b1 
with and a part of WESTERN, and all seems right with the 
world. 

The field crew - Rear, L to R: Orvlll McDermid, Jack 
Leavins, Be n Beriault, Heath Gordon, M. John Gould. 
Center: G. P. Alsebrook, Larry Kent, Wally Otto, Jack 
Tarbet and Rod Main .iak, Front: Fred Warren, Cam For
dyce, and Lloyd Frame. 



Local News 

Safety Record. F-10 bas been very consistent with 
effective safety measures. The company bas provided the 
means for two safety banquets during the past year and are 
at present awaiting a third banquet for which certain funds 
have i.lready been allocated. 

Just Married. LARRY KENT, Rodman and Assistant 
surveyor with the party , was recently married to Miss 
ERLA KYDD of Virden. He spent a delightful honeymoon 
in the Canadian Rockies and on the Pacific coast. 

Life Begins At "Forty. FRED WARREN, the Surveyor 
for F-10, will be forty years young on the 26th of November. 
He has announced that the younger lads in the group can 
now relax as be will be out of circulation permanently as of 
December 5th . The other interested party who will listen 
to wedding bells is Miss FREDA McCARTHY of Virden. 

Drill in Slough. 

Shades of Isaa c Walton. There is no telling what some 
water-jacks will do to indulge in piscatorial pastime during 
company hours. FREDDIE PHILLIPS has the answer. 
He just throws i n the hose and draws them out of the water. 
A twelve pound catfish was proudly displayed some time 
ago, as proof of this amazing skill. It was found wedged 
in the end of the hose when the tank failed to fill in twice 
the required time. 

PARTY F-53 - GRANDE PRAIRIE, ALBERTA 
Deep in the southern tip of Canada's vast coniferous 

belt, dotted with innumerable muskeg, haunted by wails of 
coyote and wolf, WESTERN F-53 maintains the company 
colors in this wild and rugged no man's land 300 miles 
northwest of the provincial capital city of Edmonton. 

Liaison between office and field, separated by approxi
mately 50 air miles or 8 hour's driving time (if one makes 
It) is maintained by a two way radio-telephone system and 
by a fleet of supply trucks which haul food, fuel and parts 
..into camp. All field operations are conducted from the base 
camp which is located strategically within the prospect. 

,All roads in the area, or more appropriately, trails, are cut 
out of the virgin wilderness by bulldozers which operate 
around the clock to provide the necessary lines and access 
routes. 

Camp life centers a:round the cook house where JOHN 
WALKER, Camp Cook, ably assisted by his cooking staff 
caters to the needs of the men. Everything in the way of 
good food is provided sans mot to the cook for it is our 
sincere belief that morale and well being are bedfellows to 
a full stomach. 

The crew is presently engaged in a 20 and 10 operation 
whereby work is performed for 20 days and 10 days of 
recreation follow, permitting personnel to see their families 
or go southward for pursuits of a more divergent nature . 

Perhaps the most signiflcant difference between our 
crew and the others to the ,South is the fact that the office 
and field crew may not see each other for a whole mont h. 
This, however , does not hinder relationships since a Party 
Manager who stays in the field cements office-field contacts 
with the minimum of friction. 

Party F-53 is largely composed of single men, and 
Items of Interest to the womenfolk are sadly lacking , for 
none of the men seem to know any good recipes or how to 
embroider while taki ng a bubble bath. 
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L to R Bottom: G. Dana, H. Rombs , J. Walker, Bill Mudd 
(Recording Supervisor), J . Hawryluk, B. Dorschied, R. Dana, 
R, Rusticali. Top, Standing: G. Giebelhaus, L . Brick, R. 
McCoy, A. Dietz, N. Cohin, D. Greenwall, G. Klassen and 
J. Milne (Party Manager). 

The office staff is presently engaged in a six team 
basketball loop and draws its stalwarts from Parties 62 , 
63 and 53, all of which are located in Grande Prairie. Under 
the captainship of BILL McMILLAN of 62 the black and 
white WESTERN machine bas won one and lost one at this 
writing but the team is fast shaping up as a serious con
tender for the number one spot. 

In the joke department we pale at the thought of sub
mitting one of our bowlers, however we do have a cutie: 

Question: How do porcupines make love? 
Answer: very carefully. 

PARTY F-11 

Masquerading at Halloween - Mr . and Mrs. Art Bates en
tertained some of the Western employees. L to R: Quin 
Williams, Al Knox, Doreen Fuchs, Art Bates (background), 
Reta Bates, and Dolores Krug. 

"Touching Scene • 
At a Halloween Masquerade party October 31st whe re Mr. 
and Mrs. Ar t Bates entertained some of the Weetem em 
ployees• in Calgary. L to R: "Madge" McCaflrey, Karl 
Krug, Dolores Krug (behind), Anne Harding, Dick McCafJrey, 
John Harding, and Dora (Mrs. Grant) Bates . 



MILE OF DEATH 

This is a reprint of an article written by Curtis C. 
Dumm, Manager, Gold Cliff Service Station, R. R. 1, 
Circleville, Ohio and published in The Reader's Digest 
in their January, 1950 issue . 

I run a rural gas station on U.S. Highway No. 23 
about 30 miles south of Columbus, Ohio. It's pleasant, 
rolling country with smooth roads and sweeping curves. 
A quiet place, too -- until the explosive roar of collid
ing autos and trucks splits the air , and the shrieks of 
mangled victims freeze the blood in my veins. 

As I work with blowtorch and crowbar to untangle 
twisted steel and shattered arms and legs, or to remove 
human skulls which have been split open as if struck 
by an axe, I wonder why those brains that are spilled 
all about weren't used to prevent such useless smash
ups. 

I call this inviting road the "Mile of Death." 

In 21 recent months I've towed in from Highway 23 
and its tributary roads the wreckage of 142 accidents, 
many of them occurring within a mile ofmy gas station. 
I have helped remove the bodies of 11 men and women 
who died in those crashes . Eight more were killed 
and many badly hurt on this same road in accidents 
that other service-station men cared for . 

I've got so I am like a fireman always listening 
for the ala rm. But what summons me is not a bell but 
a loud report like the explosion of a bomb, followed 
by the screeching, grinding noise of clashing metals. 
When I hear those sounds I roll out of bed before I am 
fully awake, jump into my clothes, grab a wrecker and 
am off. At the same time my wife telephones for the 
state police and calls the ambulance. 

In my tow trucks I carry not only tools but also 
blankets to wrap the dead and cover the dying; first
aid equipment to stanch the flow of blood from severed 
arteries or to ease severe pain; and flares to warn 
oncoming traffic of the blocked road . I thank the Lord 
that I have had fi rst-aid training, for I have saved 
lives with it. If the drivers who each year kill 32,000 
people and injure over a million more could go out 
with me on these emergency calls and see the horror 
of the modern "slaughterfield," they would become the 
most cautious motorcar operators on earth . 

Every time a crash occurs I mark the date on my 
wall calendar . Here are a few sample checkoffs: 

February 27 -- Quiet, peaceful Sunday evening . 
Light traffic. Suddenly I heard a crash up the road, 
followed by frenzied screaming. I yelled to my wife 
to get help, took my wrecke r and raced to the spot. 
It was the worst of all accidents -- a head-on collision. 

In the wreckage I found a young couple who had 
gone out for a pleasure ride in their new car. The man 
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had been hurled partly out of the machine, the tn 
of his mangled body on the pavement but his le 
grotesquely projected upward, his feet caught in I 
jammed door. One leg was badly broken, his pel• 
was fractur ed and his head badly lacerated. Bio 
from his wounds cut snakelike trails through the di 
and grit ground into his face. 

The woman victim was inside the car . Her fs 
looked like a piece of raw, bleeding beef. The sit 
tered windshield which she had struck headfirst b 
cut a deep, jagged gashfrom her hairline down acrt1 
one eye and cheek. Blood trickling into her eyes k! 
her thrashing about , crying that she was blinded. 
used wet towels to wipe away the blood and to ch~ 
its flow. Besides her severe head wounds, she i: 
a compound fracture of her right leg, one of her ar 
was broken and a number of her ribs were smashed. 
managed to work her free of the wreckage and wrapp: 
her in a blanket. I put a blanket under the man's tn 
and eased him as much as I could. I could tell by~ 
wreck that they had escaped death by a hair, for th 
car had been telescoped from its original seven-I' 
length between the wheels into four and a half fe, 
The steering wheel had been forced clear into the t 
of the car. 

No sound came from the other auto, which t 
rolled over into the ditch . It had three occupants, 
saw a man's foot hanging out a broken window ~ 
his hand crushed by the door. The driver, a midi!: 
aged man, lay crosswise, his body pinched in betwei 
the cowl and the front seat as in a vise. I saw b 
remains of a woman in the rear. She had been thro1 
against the windshield and then bounced back 01 

the top of the f ront seat into the back. Her head ~. 
split open from her eyes to the back of her neck. H 
brains had splattered everything near her. 

Nothing could be done for them. Two were dei 
and the third succumbed before he could be fre, 
from the wreckage. They had visited taverns, it seet 
and witnesses saw them race through a red light -- o: 
had remarked, "They'll get theirs." Out onto the mt 

highway they swung, and on a slight curve took ~ 
wrong side of the road. A car came toward them at 
moderate pace. A split - second crash -- then death f 
three, and desperate inju ri es for two. After lo: 
hospitalization, the young couple recovered. 

April 5 -- A quiet spring night. A truck went Q 

the engine popping and siruttering. I could tell I 
the way it acted the driver wouldn't get far. Half 
mile away it died, but he managed first to pull h: 
vehicle out onto the shoulder. Another trucker folio 
ing stopped to help him. Both put out flares, th• 
one hurried down the road with other lights to fl! 
an oncoming speeder . The motorist nearly ran h\ 
down. 



The driver crashed into the rear end of the truck, 
causing injuries, principally from shock and flying 
glass, to the five occupants of his car. Most seriously 
injured was an 11-year--old girl -- a huge fragment of 
glass severed tendons in her ankles; other cuts re
quired 60 stitches. Later I heard that her leg injuries 
crippled her permanently. 

May 17 -- Drizzling rain. At 11 p.m. I saw the 
headlights of a car speeding through the darkness. 
As it whizzed by I said to my wife, "He'll never make 
it,• referring to a new bridge barricade ahead. Instinc
tively I moved toward the tow truck. In a moment I 
heard the crash. 

Four adults and a child had been homeward bound 
after a vacation trip in a new car. Speeding in the 
rain - a dangerous combination - they failed to ob
serve any one of four large, flare-lighted "Bridge Out" 
signs spaced along a half mil e of highway. Suddenly 
the obstruction loomed ahead. The car ripped through 
the wooden framework and on into some construction 
steel stacked beyond the barrier. The vehicl e and its 
human load hit that pile of metal at 50 or 60 miles an 
hour. 

It was a miracle that all were not killed. The 
worst injured was the driver's wif e. The impact 
hurled her at the windshield. Her head and shoulders 
plunged through the glass, making a huge, jagged 
hole in which she was caught. The upper part of her 
tody lay twisted and bleeding on the hood, while her 
legs dangled within th e car. Her head was slit from 
her scalp to her mouth, the bridge of her nose was 
cut in two, her lips were smashed to a pulp. She was 
hospitalized for months. 

June 11 -- Driving conditions excellent. An 18-
year-old boy, breaking in a new motorcycle, rode by 
at 10 a.m. He waved at me and grinned proudly. A 
minute later came a crash, and the kid was dead. A 
big truck, followed by a smaller one, was approaching 
him on a curve, when suddenly the rear truck swung 
out and tried to pass . It hit the motorcycle head-on . 
The youth was catapulted against the truck's wind
shield and bounced back 50 feet. With almost every 
bone in his body broken, and his head crushed, the 
toy was a sicken i ng sight. 

July 22 - Plenty of traffic but driving conditions 
perfect. At 4 p.m. a man and woman and two children 
were speeding on a curve, when suddenly they hit an 
oil slick and thei r worn tires failed to grip the pave
ment. The car shot right out from under them, up a 
four-foot embankment and into a tree. Glass from a 
broken window cut a deep, triangle-shaped hole in the 
woman's neck. I got there in a couple of minutes, and 
could see that she was rapidly bleeding to death. 

The husband and children and I got her into my 
car and we raced to Gold Cliff. My wife and I packed 
cold wet towels around the wound and kept wet com
presses on it. Occasionally the victim would struggle 
in her pain, causing the blood to gush and spray in 
our faces. We managed to check the flow until the 
ambulance came. My wife's clothing, even her hair, 
was soaked with blood, but we thanked God that the 
woman survived . 

In very few accidents have I found the cause to be 
mechanical defects; 90 percent of the trouble lies 
with the drunks at the wheel. And it's not just those 
under the influence of liquor , although they cause 
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many fatalities. I refer especialiy to those who be
come intoxicated with the sense of power the moment 
they get behind the steering wheel, those who get so 
cocky they believe they are immune to accidents, 
those who feel they have the right-of-way over every
body, those who think it's adventure to flirt with 
death by wild driving, those who become careless. 

Why so many decent people get the big-shot com
plex the moment they climb into the driver's seat is a 
mystery to me. It may be the only time they feel a 
real release from the curbs of everyday life; or it may 
satisfy a starved ego. Whatever it is, it impels them 
to indulge in the stupidity of insane speeding, dis
regard of safety warnings, and road hogging. No 
wonder 90 humans die daily -- one every 16 minutes -
in motor accidents in the United states. Nothing but 
a suicidal recklessness lies behind the slaughter. 
National Safety Council figures show that 75 percent 
of the fatal smashups occur on open, straightaway 
roads lik e the Mile of Death. 

Good roads, good lights and efficient traffic con
trol are all essentia l , but their eff ect is limited. The 
one thing most desperat ely needed i s the will to drive 
carefully. If we can popularize highway sanity, we 
shall have gone a long way toward keeping graveyards 
and hospitals empty of motorcar victims. 

Why not a one-man campaign by each of us to make 
good driving, starting with our own, the smart thing 
to do? Th e wild driver ought to be ostracized. If we 
make good drivin g a matter of good sportsmanship, 
and can pin th e lab el of "poor sport" on th e reckless, 
hoggish motorist, we can develop a will for careful 
driving that eventually will enroll the mass of drivers, 
and highway safety will become a living fac t . 
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